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Abstract
The previous study of static network performance of a Vertical Midimew connected Mesh Network (VMMN) was shown to be 
good. However, its dynamic communication performance has not been evaluated yet, we have proposed a deadlock free 
dimension order routing algorithm using 4 virtual channels. In this paper, The TOPAZ simulator is used to evaluate the dynamic 
communication performance of a VMMN with virtual cut-through flow control under uniform traffic pattern. We found that the 
VMMN dynamic communication performance is better than that of the hierarchical TESH network and its counter rival MMN.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Parallel computers provide computationally efficient techniques for the solution of large and difficult problem in 
a reasonable time1. To resolve the issue of demand for maximizing of computing power in various fields, for 
example new medicines development, new sources of energy and materials development, disaster mitigation and 
prevention strategies development, weather forecasting, and Cosmo studies (origins of matter and the universe), we 
require massively parallel computer (MPC) systems consisting up to millions of  node, that meet the voracious
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons. rg/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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demand of computing power. In the upcoming years, the world requires MPC with tens of thousands or even 
millions of nodes2to accomplish this high level of performance that computing at the exaflopslevel. It is expected
that the parallel systems of the next decade will contain up to 100 million of nodes3, 4.
One significant stage of developing such MPC systems is to decide the topology of the network to connect the 
nodes, because the overall performance is considerably influenced by the topology5,7. Hierarchical interconnection 
network is a conceivable alternative in which several topologies are interconnected together. Among the numerous 
HINs, there is no ultimate winner in all aspect of performance. Is it possible to find an optimal HIN, which will yield 
good performance in almost all aspect?
A Tori connected mESHes (TESH) network is a k-ary k-cube based HIN, containing several 2D-MESH networks 
called basic modules (BMs)that are interconnected hierarchically to form upper level networks using 2D-torus 
networks8, 9.However, the main demerit of the proposed TESH network is that it has lower dynamic communication 
performance (DCP) compare to other conventional networks such as torus network, especially in terms of network 
throughput. Midimew network has the lowest diameter and average distance among the direct symmetric network of 
degree 410. With this motivation, the 2D-torus network of the TESH network was replaced by Midimew network and 
analogous to the TESH network it is called Midimew connected Mesh Network (MMN). The MMN is a HIN 
constituting of multiple BMs whereby the BM are 2D-mesh network and they are interconnected hierarchically by 
2D Midimew fashion11. In thrust of optimal static network performance, it was assigned the free links at the contours 
of the BM in different way. And vertical Midimew connected mesh network (VMMN) yields the best static network 
performance. In the VMMN, the diagonal links are connected in the vertical direction and the wrap-around links are 
connected in the horizontal direction 12. 
The evaluation of the performance of the static network of the type of VMMN has been done previously and 
revealed better performance than that of mesh, torus, and TESH network12. However, the performance of dynamic 
version of the VMMN is not evaluated yet. The main objective of this paper is to study the dynamic communication 
performance of the VMMN using dimension order routing (DOR) which is deadlock free, under uniform traffic 
pattern and virtual cut-through flow control. The cycle-accurate modeling of TOPAZ (open source) simulator13 is 
used for dynamic communication performance evaluation.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe the architecture of the 
VMMN. Routing of messages is discussed in Section 3. The dynamic communication performance of the VMMN is 
discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, we conclude this paper.
2. Vertical Midimew Connected Mesh Network
A Vertical Midimew Connected Mesh Network (VMMN) is a derivative of MMN and it results good static 
network performance12. The VMMN is a proposed HIN consisting of several Basic Modules (BM) that are 
interconnected hierarchically to create a higher level network.
2.1. Basic Module(BM)
The basic Module of a VMMN is a 2D-mesh network of size (2m × 2m). BM consists of 22m nodes with 2mnode 
rows and 2mnode columns, where m is a greater than or equal zero. Bearing in mind m = 2, a BM of size (4 × 4) is 
presented in Figure 1. Each BM contains 2(m+2) free ports to connect to higher level interconnection. All ports of the 
internal nodes are used for intra-BM connections; whereas all free ports of the external nodes, either one or two, are 
used for inter-BM connections to create higher level networks. In this paper, BM refers to a Level-1 network.
2.2. Higher Level Network 
The Midimewnetwork connects in two directions horizontal andvertical, one direction use diagonally wrap-
around connection and other direction is symmetric tori connection. Consecutively the higher level networks can be 
built by recursively interconnecting immediately lower level sub networks as a (2m × 2m) Midimew network. We 
have assigned the vertical free links of the BM for diagonal wrap-around connection and horizontal free links are 
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Fig 1: Basic Module of VMMN
used for symmetric toroidal connection. As portrayed in Figure 2, considering (m = 2) a Level-2 VMMN can be 
built by interconnecting 2(2× 2) = 16 BMs. 
Likewise, a Level-3 network can be built by interconnecting 16 of Level-2 sub-networks, and so on. So, each BM is 
connected to its logically adjacent BMs. It is helpful to note that for each higher level interconnection, a BM uses 4 
× (2q) = 2q+2 of its free links, 2(2q) free links for diagonal Midimew interconnections and 2(2q) free links for 
horizontal interconnections.
Fig. 2. Higher Level Interconnection of a VMMN
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Here, q ∈{0, 1, ....., m}, is the inter-level connectivity. q = 0 directs to minimal inter-level connectivity, while q 
= m leads to maximum inter-level connectivity. As it is presented in Figure 1, for instance, the (4 × 4) BM has 22+2 = 
16 free ports. If q = 0, then 4(20) = 4 of the free ports and their associated links are used for every higher level 
interconnection, 2 for diagonal and 2 for horizontal interconnection. One of those two links, one is used for 
incoming link and another one for used for outgoing link, 
A VMMN (m, L, q), which is based on 2m × 2m basic modules, has L levels of hierarchy. The last parameter q is 
the inter-level connectivity. The highest level network which could be created from (2m × 2m) BM is Lomax = 2míT+1. 
For m = 2 and q = 0, Lmax = ሺʹଶି଴ ൅ ͳሻ= 5.Lmax=5 means the maximum level can be created in this network is 5 for 
(4 × 4) BM interconnection. The total number of nodes in a VMMN having (2m × 2m) BMs is N = 22mL. Using 
maximum level of hierarchy, Lmax =ሺʹ௠ି௤ ൅ ͳሻ, the maximum number of nodes which can be interconnected by a 
VMMN(m, L, q) is N=ʹଶ௠ሺଶ೘ష೜ାଵሻ.VMMN(2, 5, 0) consists of 1 million nodes.
2.3. Addressing of Node
As shown in Figure 1, each node in BM isassigned by two digits indexing, the first presents the row index and the 
next presents the column index. In general, Level-L in VMMN, the node address is represented by:
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By considering the address of a node n1comprises in BM1 is denoted as n1 = b12Líb12Líb12Líb12Lí..... b13 b12
b11b10. The address of a node n2comprises in BM2 is denoted as n2 = b22Líb22Líb22Lí3 b22Lí4 ... ... b23 b22b21 b20. In 
VMMN, the node n1 in BM1 and n2 in BM2 are linked by a link if the following condition is met,
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3. Flow Control and Routing Algorithm of VMMN
3.1. Virtual Cut-Through Flow Control
We have used the virtual cut-through flow control for message switching asillustrated in Figure 3. In store-and-
forward switching, the router have enoughbuffer to store the whole packet. Without waiting for the enitre packet to 
bebuffered, the incoming header flit is cut through into the next router immediately afterthe routing decision is made 
and the output channel is free as shown in Figure3(b). The following data flits are forwarded flit by flit if the 
requested outputchannel is free as shown in Figure 3(c). If the required channel is busy and theheader cannot 
proceed, then the header remains in situ and the subsequent dataflits are followed the header. In this case the data 
flits are releasing the occupiedbuffer and stored in the buffer where the header is stored as shown in Fig. 3(d).If the 
buffers are not large enough, the message will be buffered across severalnodes, holding the links between them. If 
there is no resource conflicts along theroute from source to destination, the flits are flowing in a pipeline fashion 
amongthe successive routers as shown in Figure 3(e). All the buffers along the routeare blocked for other 
communication requirements.
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This blocking of multiple buffers may create the deadlock for routing ofmessage in the network. Thus, the
routing algorithm should be deadlock free. Inthe subsequent subsection, we will discuss about the routing of 
message and itsfreedom from deadlock.
3.2. Dynamic Routing Algorithm
Top to bottom routing approach of messages in the VMMN is performed as in TESH network14. Namely, packet 
routing starts first at the highest level of the network ;when a packet arrived to the sub-distination of the highest 
level; then packet routed to next lower level sub-destination. This method is repeated untill the packet reach to its 
final destination. Each packet address is generated at a source node , the node checks its distination.If the packet’s 
destination is in the current BM ,then routing is performed only within the current BM.However, if the packet is in 
another BM , then the source node sends the packet to the outlet which connect to the target level containing the 
destination BM in which the routing is performed.
We have considered the dimension order routing algorithm for the VMMN because of its simplicity and minimal 
hardware requirements. In each level, the vertical routing (routing in y-direction) is process first. For y-direction 
routing, if the end-to-end node is used then diagonal routing is made otherwise route the packet in the vertical 
direction. The horizontal routing (routing in the x-direction) is performed when the packet arrivedto itstarget row, 
like in simple torus routing. 
In dimension-order routing, the path is decided by node addresses (the source and destination). That is, the source 
and destination nodes are suffiient to resolve the path traced by a packet. VMMN routing is firmlydefined by the 
addresses of both (source node and destination node).
Algorithm 1. Routing algorithm of the VMMN
1. Routing of VMMN (s,d);
Source, s=(s2L-1, s2L-2),(s2L-3, s2L-4) ,…… (s3, s2),(s 1, s 0);
Destination, d=(d2L-1, d2L-2),(d2L-3, d2L-4) ,…… (d3, d2),(d1, d0);
Tag, t=(t2L-1, t2L-2),(t2L-3, t2L-4) ,…… (t3, t2),(t1, t0);
5. Group, g;
Route Direction, RD;
for j= 2L down to 2;
if j = even && {(dj íVj + 2m) mod 2m} m/2
RD = positive;
Fig.3.Virtual cut-through flow control of a packet.
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10. else if j = odd && | dj íVj |+| dj-1 íVj-1 |<2m
RD = positive;
tj = (dj íVj + 2m) mod 2m;
else
RD = negative;
15. tj = {2m-(dj íVj + 2m) mod 2m};
g = get_Group_number (s, d, RD);
While (tj = 0) do
if (j mod 2)=0
outlet_node = outlet__x(g, j/2+1, Horizontal, RD);
20. outlet_node = outlet__y(g,j/2+, Horizontal, RD);
endif;
if (j mod 2)=1
outlet_node = outlet__x(g, j/2+1, Diagonal, RD);
outlet_node = outlet__y(g, j/2+1, Diagonal, RD);
25. endif;
BM_routing(outlet_node , outlet__node );
if RD = positive
move packet to next BM;
else
30. move packet to previous BM; endif;
tj = tj - 1;
endwhile;
endfor;
BM_routing(t1, t0);
35.end.
1. BM_routing(tx,ty);
Source; (s1, s0);
Destination; (d1, d0);
tag; (t1, t0);
5. t1 = d1 – s1;
t0 = d0 – s0;
while(t1 != 0) do
if t1> 0
move packet to upper node; t1 = t1 - 1; endif;
10. if t1< 0
move packet to lower node; t1 = t1 + 1; endif;
endwhile;
while(t0 != 0) do
if t0> 0
15. move packet to right node; t0 = t0 - 1; endif;
ift0< 0
move packet to left node; t0 = t0 + 1;endif;
endwhile;
20. end
                                                               Fig. 4. An example of routing of a packet in the VMMN
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For instance,if the sourcenode address is s = (s2Lí, s2Lí), (s2Lí, s2Lí), ..., (s3, s2), (s1, s0), a destination node 
address be d = (d2Lí, d2Lí), (d2Lí, d2Lí), ..., (d3, d2), (d1, d0), anda routing tag be t = (t2Lí, t2Lí), (t2Lí, t2Lí), ..., (t1, 
t0), where ti = di íVL)LJXUHdipects the routing algorithm for the VMMN.
Figure 5 represents an example of routing a packet from a source node 000000to the destination node 130303.For 
this transaction, the packet moves to outletnode 003020 for level 3 by using 003323 and 003020. Then it enters to 
node100203 and the horizontal BM address is matched. then the packet will be forawed tothe vertical direction 
using a wraparound link and match vertical BM addressby entering destination node 130303. Hence the order of 
routing is followed bydeterministic strategy.
3.3. Proof of Freedom from Deadlock
The probability of deadlock in the VCT flow control is less than that of wormhole routing. However, deadlock 
may occur when the router buffer is full for the distribution of packet among different nodes. Deadlock is a situation 
whereby the requested path for a packet is blocked by other packet, i.e., packets are traveled in the network but 
never reach the destination. Once a deadlock has occurred the dynamic communication performance is drastically 
reduced. 
A deadlock-free routing can be constructed of an interconnection networks by using virtual channels (VC)17. 
Here, we investigate the number of VCs required to route the packet in the VMMN with freedom from deadlock. 
We have applied the dimension-order routing in each level of the VMMN like hierarchical routing algorithms 
(HiRA) 16. To prove the deadlock freedom of the proposed routing algorithm for the VMMN , the routing path is 
divided into 3phases, as below:
– Phase 1: The Intra-BM route the packet from source node address to the outlet node address of the basic 
module.
– Phase 2: Higher level routing path.
Sub-phase 2.i.1 : The Intra-BM route the packet through the vertical connection (y link) to the 
outlet PE of Level (L íL
sub-phase 2.i.2 : The Inter-BM routethrough the vertical connection (y link) of Level (L í i).
sub-phase 2.i.3 : The Intra-BM route through the horizontal connection (x link) to the outlet PE of 
Level (L íL
sub-phase 2.i.4 : The Inter-BM route through the horizontal connection (x link) of Level (L íL
– Phase 3: The Intra-BM route path from the outlet of the inter-BM ,routing path to the destination PE.
Two lemmas are mentionedin this section without proof due to straightforward proof 18.this study uses those two 
lemmas to prove that the proposed routingalgorithm for the VMMN is deadlock-free using 4 virtual channels.
Lemma 1. If the message packetsare routed in the y ĺ[ GLUHFWLRQ LQ D '-mesh network, then the network is 
deadlock free with 1 virtual channels.
Lemma 2.If the message is routed in the y →x direction in a 2D-torus network, then the network is deadlock free 
with 2 virtual channels.
Theorem 1.A VMMN with 4 virtual channels is deadlock free.
Proof: routing: phase-1 and phase-3, packets are routed in the source-BMand destination-BM, respectively. The 
BM is a 2D-mesh network.Based on Lemma 1, the number of virtual channels is one for phase-1and phase-3. The 
routing of the message in source-BM and destination-BMis takenplace separately. The virtual channels in phase-1 
and phase-3could be shared among them. Intra-BM links (between inter-BM links) are used insub-phases 2.i.1 and 
2.i.3. Thus, sub-phases 2.i.1 and 2.i.3 use channels overintra-BM links, sharing the channels of either phase-1 or 
phase-3. The inter-BM routingused the free links, i.e., sub-phases 2.i.2 and 2.i.4, tocreate a midimew network for the 
next upperlevel network. Based on Lemma 2, the necessary number of virtual channels for this 2D-torus network 
inthe horizontal direction is 2. The vertical inter-BM link in the sub-phases 2.i.2 and 2.i.4 is similarto mesh network 
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is deadlock-free using 1 virtual channel. If a ringis created in the diagonal inter-BM link in the sub-phases 2.i.2 and 
2.i.4, then it requires 2 VCs to make that ring deadlock free. Thus, the number of virtual channels required to make 
the higher level network deadlock free is 2. As a result, the total necessary number of VCs for the enitre network is 
4.
4. Dynamic Communication Performance
Generally, multicomputer system performance is influenced by the interconnection network’s performance,in 
addition to the node’s performance. Low performance of the communication network will drastically restrict the 
speed of the whole multicomputer system. as a result, the massively parallel computers’ success is extremelyrely on 
the efficiency of their underlying interconnection networks.
4.1. Performance Metrics
The performance of dynamic communication of multicomputer is distinguished by network throughput and 
message latency. Message latency means the elapsed time from the moment the header flit is pushed to the network 
by the source node to the moment the last data flit of the message is received. Network throughput is definedas the 
maximum quantity of information delivered per unit of time. In the networks to obtain good performance, high 
throughput, and low latencymust be accomplished. However, in computer simulation, latency is measured by clock 
cycles and throughput is measured in flits per node and per clock cycle.
4.2. Simulation Environment
An open source simulator called Topaz used in the evaluation of the dynamic communication performance. In the 
simulation, a dimensionorder routing was used, which is exceptionally simple, provides the only route for the 
source-destination pair. We have used the virtual cut through switching for message switching and uniform traffic 
pattern for the synthetic traffic. The most frequently used, the uniform traffic pattern, which is simple, and most 
elegant pattern, where the source and the destination are randomly selected19. In this study, every node transmitts 
messages to other nodes with equal probability. This study used Topaz to assess the performance of dynamic 
communication fornetworks TESH, MMN, and VMMN of size 256 nodes.
In this simulation, the packet size is 5 flits, 1 head flit, 3 data flits, and a tail flit; and each flit is two bytes in 
length. 20, 000 cycles are used to transmitted all flits. Exactly Four virtual channels are simulated per physical link 
and the virtual channels are sort out by around robin algorithm. Flocks of messages; in our simulation environmnet; 
are tranferred through the network to contendfor the output channels. The performance of dynamic communication 
is assessedby changing the packet generation probability. Every time the throughput and average transfer time is 
recorded and plotted as throughput in the vertical axis and latecny (average transfer time) in the horizontal axis.
4.3. Dynamic Communication Performance Evaluation
the dynamic communication performance (DCP) of TESH, MMN, and VMMN were evaluated by using a 
dimension order routing which is adeadlock-free. Figure 5 illustrates the results of simulations uniform traffic 
patterns for the several networks. In this figure, the average transfer time is a function of network throughput. 
Each network is presented by curve. As portrayed in Fig. 5, it is shown that the average transfer time of the 
VMMN is slightly higher than of the TESH network’s. The latency and throughput of a network keep incearsing 
whilethe load increases. Because the virtual channels and links become crammed and the messages compete for the 
links, channels, and network resources,. More and more messages pushed to networks within specific period oftime, 
the network become saturated. Due to that, the message latency is increasing radicallywhereas the network 
throughput will remain constant. The saturation point indicates the maximum throughput. The maximum throughput 
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of the VMMN is far higher than that of TESH network and its counter rival MMN. Therefore, VMMN is a good 
network for future version of massively parallel computer architecture.
Fig.5. Dynamic communication performance of VMMN , MMN, and TESH using dimension-order routing with uniform traffic pattern and VCT 
flow control: 256 nodes, 4 VCs, 5 flits
5. Conclusion
An algorithm dimension order routing (A deadlock-free routing) with 4virtual channels has been proposed for the 
VMMN. By using the proposed routing algorithm based on uniform traffic pattern, this paper assessed the 
performance of dynamic communication of the networks TESH, MMN, and VMMN. The maximum throughput of 
the VMMN is far higher than that of its counter rival MMN as well as TESH network. The DCP comparison reveals 
that the VMMN achieves better performance than MMN and TESH networks, particularly in terms of throughput, 
which are crucial for high-performance massively parallel computers. Then, VMMN could be a better choice of 
hierarchical interconnection network for next generation massively parallel computers. This paper focused on the 
deadlock-free routing and dynamic communication performance using dimension order routing of the VMMN. This 
is a very first step of dynamic communication performance evaluation. Issues for future works and further 
explorations comprises the following: (a) assessment of the performnce of dynamic communication for higher level 
VMMN and severalnon-uniform traffic patterns. (b) long diagonal electronic links to be replaced by optical links, 
i.e., to evaluate the opto-electronic’s (of (hybrid)-VMMN) architecture and performance , and (3) 3D Network-on-
chip implementation of HTM21, 22.
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